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Factors for enabling effective student learning within English 
colleges: the case of computing
Jordan Allison

School of Computing and Engineering, University of Gloucestershire, Cheltenham, UK

ABSTRACT
The development of computing as a subject area and the skills gaps 
present in society has placed an increased emphasis on the teach-
ing of computing and what practices enable effective student 
learning. Within England, colleges have been described as pivotal 
in addressing these skills gaps, but there is a lack of computing 
education research within a college setting. This paper therefore 
aims to answer the following research question: How are comput-
ing educators within English colleges enabling effective student 
learning for computing? Through conducting 24 semi-structured 
interviews with computing educators from 13 English colleges, six 
themes were identified which include having staff who care, build-
ing a positive relationship with students, developing student soft 
skills, challenging current practice, putting an emphasis on stu-
dents, and other teaching tips. This paper augments findings of 
good practice that have been found in other educational settings 
such as the use of unplugged activities, flipped learning, and pair 
programming, but in the unique context of teaching computing 
within English colleges. Furthermore, this paper more explicitly 
contributes to knowledge and practice through detailing how 
a focus on student needs is deemed more important for enabling 
effective student learning for computing than the choice of curri-
culum or available resources.
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Introduction

A survey of computing practitioners and researchers regarding computing education 
research found the top questions they want answering relate to student behaviour, 
student understanding and pedagogy (Denny et al. 2019). Furthermore, the constant 
development of curriculum change present for computing related courses gives prece-
dence to an increased focus on how to teach effectively (Sentance and Csizmadia 2015), 
while it has been suggested a renewed focus on pedagogy for teaching computer science 
should be embraced (Davenport et al. 2016). This focus has further been emphasised 
since COVID-19 due to the challenges this has posed to computer science practitioners 
(Crick et al. 2020). Biggs (2003) has described how teaching itself is a catalyst for learning, 
and with the increased importance of computing for society, the importance of pedagogy 
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for computing should not be understated as it significantly influences student outcomes 
(Passey 2017, Webb et al. 2017, Yadav and Berges 2019).

In March 2022, the British Computer Society published their landscape review of 
Computing Qualifications in the UK (British Computer Society 2022). The review 
indicated the growing appreciation amongst policy makers and employers for the role 
of computing qualifications but emphasised how the supply of qualified and trained 
teachers for these qualifications is a challenge for all four nations of the UK (British 
Computer Society 2022). The further education (FE) sector within England has been 
identified as being the part of the English education sector which should be at the 
forefront of providing education and skills training (Augar et al. 2019, HM Treasury 
2020), with colleges being described as pivotal in addressing the computing skills gap 
which exists in society (House of Lords 2015, Independent Commission on the College of 
the Future 2020, Sinclair et al. 2021). In this context, colleges are institutions which 
primarily, although not exclusively, focus on compulsory education for students aged 16– 
18 (Snelson and Deyes 2016).

Recent initiatives have now been introduced for the FE sector to address the teacher 
recruitment concern, such as bursaries for FE teachers from 2021–2022, including for 
computing as a subject area (Department for Education 2021a). However, this does not 
address years of sector-wide neglect, nor does it make up for the shortfall in computing 
teachers within the UK (Brown et al. 2014, The Royal Society 2017, Moller and Crick 
2018), and for colleges in particular (Association of Colleges 2018). Nevertheless, to 
improve the quality of computing provision, other initiatives have been proposed. For 
instance, the Skills and Post-16 Education Bill outlines how the UK government policy 
objective is to ensure FE provision is aligned to local needs (Department for Education 
2021b), through initiatives such as ‘The Skills Accelerator’ that will help shape post-16 
technical education and training through working with employers and colleges 
(Department for Education 2021b). Recent studies have shown progress regarding 
these attempts at collaboration. For example, James Relly and Laczik (2021) explain 
that despite the recruitment problems in FE, there is good practice occurring between 
colleges and employers, such as in their study about apprenticeship provision. However, 
apprenticeship courses are just one type of qualification taught by colleges, so it is not 
clear what leads to effective student learning for computing across college provision.

Despite the renewed focus on colleges to address computing skills gaps, they suffer 
from many challenges and continuous change (Norris and Adam 2017, Orr 2020, 
Misselke 2022, Allison 2023), with devolved responsibility of ever-changing policy 
interpretation leading to within-college tensions between departments (Dalby and 
Noyes 2018). Furthermore, there is a reported shortage of research for the FE sector 
overall (Augar et al. 2019, Ofsted 2019, Smothers et al. 2021), while research that does 
focus on the FE sector in the context of computing education has identified many 
challenges. For instance, Allison (2020) identified that computing educators within 
colleges suffer from a lack of time, resource issues, a lack of knowledge, staffing and 
finance issues, and a lack of understanding from senior leadership. Although these issues 
may initially appear common for all subjects, they are more profound for computing 
teachers due to the increased need for updating hardware and software (The Royal 
Society 2017), a more frequent need to up-skill than other teachers due to rapid changes 
in technology (Friend et al. 2022), and a smaller pool of computing teachers entering the 
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profession (Moller and Crick 2018). Therefore, Allison (2020) recommends future 
research should investigate how to address these issues. This provides an emphasis to 
discover the techniques used within colleges for computing education in respect to what 
helps enable effective student learning. By establishing what is good practice, this can 
then be shared more widely to ensure more effective teaching and learning environments 
for computing education. Besides, the British Computer Society suggests there should be 
regular reviews to assess computing qualifications and what works (British Computer 
Society 2022), while existing literature has indicated future research should explore the 
relative value of different approaches used for computing teaching (Varvara et al. 2015, 
Derrick et al. 2016, Crick 2017, Webb et al. 2017). Therefore, this paper aims to address 
the following research question:

How are computing educators within English colleges enabling effective student learning for 
computing?

To answer this research question, this paper will present the findings from the analysis of 
24 semi-structured interviews with computing educators across 13 colleges within 
England, where six themes were created. These themes will be presented with supporting 
interview quotes and contextualised to existing literature where applicable.

Materials and methods

Data collection method

A qualitative research method was employed where semi-structured interviews were 
conducted with 24 employees across 13 colleges in England. Semi-structured interviews 
were the chosen data collection technique as they have been used when conducting 
research with colleges (Edgington 2013, Broad 2015, Hill and James 2017, Allison 2020), 
and due to their ability to gain rich detailed insights and to further investigate interviewee 
responses (Cohen et al. 2018). This was important as the focus of the research was to 
establish practitioner perspectives on what helps enable effective student learning for 
computing. Observations were considered, but it was deemed more beneficial to establish 
a more general overview of practitioner perspectives regarding teaching practice before 
further research could probe further into observing actual teaching practice within 
colleges.

Sampling

Interviewees were targeted by identifying publicly available contact email addresses 
available from college websites of those who were deemed relevant to the study, in 
addition to some known contacts. While many of those who were contacted were not 
able to participate, 24 individuals agreed to be interviewed who had a role involving 
teaching computing and/or managing a computing department. Although all related to 
the teaching of computing, the individuals interviewed had a wide range of roles and 
teaching experience. For example, some taught academic qualifications such as A-Level 
Computer Science, some taught more vocational qualifications such as BTEC level 3 
Computing, and some taught the relatively newer T-Level qualifications (see Pearson 
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Education Limited (2020). It should be noted the focus of the research was not to 
ascertain explicit differences between courses, but what commonalities there were for 
enabling effective student learning for computing in colleges across the multiple courses 
offered.

Anonymity, confidentiality, and informed consent

Due to this research involving human subjects, the research project proposal was 
reviewed by the authors’ faculty research lead to deem whether it required formal 
approval by their university ethics committee. However, due to not dealing with 
any vulnerable participants, this was not required, and the project was approved 
subject to following research ethics guidelines of good practice. All interview 
participants were provided with an informed consent form and participation 
information sheet prior to the interview which dealt with issues such as con-
fidentiality and use of data, where interview participants were required to sign 
and return the form before the interview. For those who failed to oblige to this 
request, verbal informed consent was obtained before the interviews commenced 
on the day.

Interview structure

Interviews were conducted virtually and predominantly via Microsoft Teams, with all 
interviewees asked what practices they implement to overcome any challenges they face 
in teaching, what helps enable effective student learning, and whether there were any 
‘good practices’ when it comes to teaching computing and related courses. Interviews 
were recorded, transcribed, and then transcripts were added to NVivo software to aid the 
data analysis process.

Data analysis

Interview data was coded using thematic analysis under the guidelines of Braun and 
Clarke (2013) to identify patterns across interview data. This involved generating initial 
codes of anything deemed relevant, followed by creating categories, searching for themes, 
reviewing themes, and defining and naming themes. It should be noted that the created 
themes are subjective as they are based on researcher interpretation. Therefore, to 
enhance the research reliability and credibility, interviewee excerpts will be provided 
for each theme as illustrative examples of how interview data led to the creation of themes 
(Cohen et al. 2018). Overall, a variety of themes were created through the analysis of 
interview data, and while six main themes are outlined in this paper, it should be 
disclosed that these interviews were conducted as part of a larger study of computing 
education within colleges (Allison 2022). This included the investigation of factors such 
as choosing curricula, but due to the vast nature of data assimilated through qualitative 
research, this paper focuses solely on pedagogy and factors enabling effective student 
learning. The six themes created were as follows:

● Staff who care
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● Build a positive relationship with students
● Develop student soft skills
● Challenge current practice
● Put emphasis on students
● Other teaching tips

Results

Staff who care

A key finding from the analysis of interview data was that to help achieve positive student 
outcomes, colleges require staff who care about the students and the subject area, as this 
way, teachers will take action to ensure students succeed. Helping students and seeing 
their success was described as a satisfying and rewarding experience, with one lecturer 
explaining how this is one of the main reasons they are in the profession:

I don’t do it for the hours, I don’t do it for the pay. I don’t do it as everyone keeps thinking 
for the holiday. I do it because like the students need somebody who is caring and passionate 
about the subject [Interviewee 3].

The mention of ‘passion’ was cited by other interviewees in the context of the desire for 
helping students, and for technology and computing. Having passionate teachers has 
been hallmarked as a key aspect of good vocational pedagogy (Lucas et al. 2012), and 
some interviewees explained how if you do not have the passion for helping young people 
and the subject matter, then you are in the wrong profession. Interviewee 20 for instance, 
discussed how you need to be enthusiastic about technology for success as a computing 
teacher, because otherwise the students will likely find the subject boring, which can lead 
to a lack of engagement and poorer student outcomes. Those with a head of department 
style role indicated how passion for the subject was a trait they want within their teams. 
For instance, Interviewee 6 discussed how they can purchase new hardware or upgrade 
equipment, but having the right teachers is what will influence whether a student will stay 
on the course. They stated:

So I think if someone’s coming in new, I’d be saying, you know, you need, if you are doing 
web [development], I want to see that you are doing web [development] outside of the 
classroom, you, you know, you have a genuine passion for web [development] 
[Interviewee 6].

Being passionate about the subject helps to ensure teachers are keeping up with sector 
developments, and therefore more readily allows them to bring new ideas and topics into 
the classroom. Similarly, one lecturer discussed how they enjoy teaching because they can 
work in partnership with students and learn from them as well:

So I absolutely love this job [teaching]. And one of the reasons is because you can pass you can, 
you can work and the study of the same time, you can learn. And IT and computing, you can 
learn from students as well, because computing is changing every day, quickly growing up, and 
[they] can capture all the information so, and very often I teach I learned from students, this is 
brilliant, it’s absolutely amazing. When you, when you teach a young people, and when you see 
when they got started with passion in computing, this is the best place [Interviewee 4].
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Having lecturers with the passion and knowledge for helping students, for teaching, and 
for technology is likely to be an influencing factor for positive student outcomes.

Build a positive relationship with students

Interviewees discussed the importance of understanding students’ needs, being honest 
and transparent with them, to work in partnership with them and to build a positive 
relationship with students, as this leads to a more productive teaching and learning 
environment. By building a positive relationship with students and understanding their 
prior knowledge, abilities, preferred ways of learning, and expectations, teachers can 
adapt their teaching context to be more appropriate for those learners (Biggs 2003). For 
example, Interviewee 19 stated:

You have to get on their [students] level, you have to, you have to understand why that 
student individually wants to do that course, and where they want to progress to. . . And as 
soon as you gain like their trust, you can you can basically get them to do pretty much 
whatever you want within the classroom environment [Interviewee 19].

The emphasis of understanding students was deemed more important than the teaching 
of the subject itself by some interviewees with comments such as:

The computing side of it is not the biggest part of this job. Yeah, it’s a very minor part of the 
role. The, the students are central [Interviewee 10].

A students’ prior knowledge can influence the difficulties they face and the misconcep-
tions they have (Qian and Lehman 2017), and so if there is not an effective relationship 
where the teacher understands this, then students may continue to have problems. For 
example, Interviewee 18 commented:

Having the technology and the skills to understand technology is a, is a, is an important part 
of it. But it’s not the essential part of it, I think, being able to understand learners, how to 
communicate, and how to identify, really, and be able to be proactive when they’ve got 
a problem, how to intercept that and help them. So I think really having those sort of skills 
and be able to plan your lessons effectively, is really important [Interviewee 18].

To build a positive relationship with students, some interviewees discussed the concept of 
working in partnership with students as opposed to trying to be too much of a teacher. 
The concept of partnership in education has been comprehensively explored by some 
authors who suggest partnership can engage and empower students, and is an effective 
approach for more authentic student engagement and transformational learning experi-
ences (Healey et al. 2014). It can be understood as staff and students working together to 
foster learning and enhance teaching (Healey et al. 2014), but this is easier said than done. 
Some interviewees mentioned how in some cases, students may know more than they do. 
However, this was not deemed to be an issue as it means extra knowledge and discussion 
is brought into the teaching environment, where the teacher can act as a facilitator to the 
learning, in a constructivism approach to learning, where teachers could be seen as 
mediators assisting students in constructing their own knowledge (Armoni 2011). 
Having this student-centred approach was seen as beneficial to both parties, with one 
head of department explaining:
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I think as soon as I stop treating them, like students and I’m their teacher, and I started 
being, I’m a, I’m a senior producer and you are my production team. It completely changed 
the way my philosophy about how I approach teaching when, and actually made the relation 
with students that much better [Interviewee 9].

Through working in partnership with students and understanding their needs, curricu-
lum content and suitability of resources can be tailored more effectively, and students are 
more likely to ask for help and be engaged in lessons. This is irrespective of what 
infrastructure and resources each college has, but instead using what they have available 
to foster the best teaching and learning environment for their student cohort. Much like 
existing literature which explores the differences between novice and experienced tea-
chers, where novices may fear straying from lesson plans, but more experienced teachers 
may show more interactivity with students (Liberman et al. 2012), some indications of 
this were found through the interviews. Observations could verify this more effectively, 
but lecturers with more teaching experience seemed to have a more relaxed view on their 
approaches to teaching, and encouraged more interactivity, and hence, were able to build 
more positive student relationships. However, irrespective of whether a teacher is novice 
or experienced, selecting the most appropriate teaching and learning activities can be 
a complex decision (Varvara et al. 2015), as it is context dependent based on the specific 
student cohort, and so good teaching requires a good knowledge of learners (Yadav et al. 
2016).

Develop student soft skills

Many interviewees discussed the development of students’ ‘soft skills’, which refers to 
those skills considered important in employment such as communication, teamwork, 
leadership, and work ethic (Shadbolt 2016). Soft skills do not include skills such as 
programming ability as these are more technical skills. Significantly, like some existing 
studies concerning cyber security professionals (Jones et al. 2018), interviewees cited the 
development of soft skills as just as important, if not more so, than the technical skills 
being taught on computing courses. For example, Interviewee 7 explained:

Developing those [soft] skills is important outside of so making sure the student is becoming 
developed rather than just teaching them the thing, which is what a lot of people in this 
space [computing and technology] develop. They think the content is first and foremost, 
and then forget that we teach kids though. Kids need help [Interviewee 7].

This concept of ensuring students are developed goes beyond the typical dissemination of 
knowledge associated with outdated teaching practices (Shulman 1986). To effectively 
develop student soft skills appropriate for the workplace in the computing and technol-
ogy sector, teachers must understand policy changes, local context, employment options, 
and general changes within the sector (McCrone et al. 2015, Passey 2017). One lecturer 
stated how developing soft skills is ‘the biggest part of the teaching job’. [Interviewee 10], 
while another lecturer explained how they are not teaching students content, but instead 
‘teaching people how to learn’ [Interviewee 24]. This concept of teaching students how to 
learn was cited by other interviewees too, as it prepares students for an ever-changing 
digital world, helps develop a mindset of finding things out for themselves, and develops 
resilience; an attribute found to support learning and progression for computer science 
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undergraduates (Prickett et al. 2020). Interviewee 23 expressed one way they develop 
student soft skills, and their reasoning for doing so:

We’ve been in every single [e-sports] tournament and the whole point of the tournament is 
to grow, or to get students to improve their soft skills, communication to work resilience, 
problem solving. . . So getting students to sort of build those softer skills and communica-
tion, teamwork, networking with their peers, we find really useful [Interviewee 23].

This sample of interviewees have revealed the development of student soft skills is 
important, but curriculum constraints and typical ways of teaching can sometimes 
hinder progress. Hence, some interviewees described the ways in which they try to 
overcome this by challenging current practice.

Challenge current practice

Building upon the theme of developing student soft skills, this theme outlines how 
interviewees were challenging the usual ways of doing things. Interviewees from one 
college highlighted how they have implemented a large practical student project to help 
develop their computing students. Interviewee 9 discussed this project in detail explain-
ing how it works for their students studying their Games Design module: 

I say literally, you know, you’ve got to turn around, we’ve got a full board game, 3D printed 
pieces, all cards, all counters, rule books, you know, game art, 20 minute presentation, 25  
minutes making a documentary, four social media platforms. I want you know, the entire 
campus sorted out, I want full catering, run a mini bar here, the venue presented, question 
and answer, everything set up, and they look at me like I’m absolutely having a laugh. And 
you know what that is, I think that is my favourite module on the course, it’s that one where 
I get a whole bunch of 16 year olds that literally are still wiping the placenta off themselves. 
And say in nine days time, you’re going to be launching a full product. . . that I think is the 
thing that turns them from 16 year old kids into FE students [Interviewee 9].

For such a comprehensive project, this college had to condense their traditional teaching 
patterns by compacting their curriculum to allow for this two-week project. It was 
described as causing challenges for the teaching team, but the staff and students enjoyed 
working on the project, with students benefiting greatly. This example of challenging 
current practice shows how full college support can lead to the creation of new models for 
student success. Trying new things and taking risks was commended by other inter-
viewees too. One head of department explained that without risks, teaching will get 
boring and won’t improve. They stated:

Look, don’t be afraid to take risks. Yeah, it might not work right? But if you haven’t tried it 
how do you know?’. . . if someone comes in and said it didn’t work at least I know they’ve 
tried. Yeah, if you say ‘well, that will always work’ it becomes really stale [Interviewee 6].

However, to take risks you need to have the right staff who are willing to do so, and 
a college culture which is supportive of taking such risks. Hence, challenging current 
practice is intrinsically linked to the culture and senior leadership support within the 
college.
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Put emphasis on students

One pedagogical approach cited by many interviewees was to put an emphasis on 
students. Some interviewees referred to the constructivist teaching approach of using 
a flipped classroom, which has been shown to increased student performance (Bradford 
et al. 2014). For example, Interviewee 17 explained:

I’ve got videos and notes, and they’ve [student] got textbooks and it’s, do all the learning at 
home, come into the classroom we’ll do the consolidation and assessments in the classroom 
environment itself. And I found that’s been really beneficial. . .they can take as long as they 
need, they’re not relying on on my pace of delivery in order to get that understanding, come 
into the classroom, give them a little mini sort of pop quiz, very quickly work out who has 
understood and how much they’ve understood. And then you can tackle the, the specifics 
very, very easily [Interviewee 17].

However, not all teachers have had success using a flipped classroom approach, with 
existing literature highlighting how flipped learning can be challenging for students and 
educators (Cook and Babon 2017). Interviewee 16 explained how they have tried to get 
students to prepare in advance for in class sessions, but students do not always comply. 
This could be due to the student expectations or the link between the in class and out of 
class activities which is a key factor for success in a flipped classroom approach (Healey 
et al. 2014). Equally, some students may have disliked the approach as they cannot 
passively receive information (Berrett 2012). Interviewee 15 took a different approach 
to put an emphasis on students. Instead of using the flipped classroom as a compulsory 
part of teaching, they provided an opportunity for students in a less structured way:

I went out and bought, bought a introductory Arduino box, gave those and said ‘there yours, 
just play with them’. There’s no work set, but go home and play with them. And for about 
half of them, it sort of that got them over the step. . . within a day, I had one of them and it’s 
all plugged together an LCD and have his name scrolling as a marquee across it, somebody 
else had built some traffic lights, somebody else had built a reaction testing, mostly from 
from online tutorials, but the idea that they they go away, find out stuff. And then when they 
didn’t, when they got stuck in the run, sit there, sit there and ask me, they’d go online and 
start to solve their own problems [Interviewee 15].

By allowing students to be creative and learn things themselves, this put the emphasis on 
them if they want to learn. Further, as noted by Interviewee 15, students started to solve 
their own problems, instead of asking for help, which coincides with the importance of 
teaching students how to learn for themselves as highlighted in ‘develop student soft 
skills’.

Other teaching tips

This theme could be described as a collection of other pedagogical approaches that do not 
‘fit’ within the other themes, but to neglect mentioning them would be to neglect sharing 
other pedagogical best practice for computing. This is particularly important as the 
English FE sector is one where the development of generic teaching skills has been 
more of a focus than specialist pedagogy, leading to a perception of being less challenging 
(Misselke 2022). Some interviewees referred to the importance of a classroom set-up, 
with open plan computing labs with a large boardroom table in the centre being cited as 
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preferable. Similarly, it was discussed how it is important to pull students away from the 
computer in a classroom setting when explaining concepts and theory, while a centre 
boardroom style table can help minimise distractions from a computer.

I think it’s interesting with computing, because if you’re not careful, we end up lecturing the 
back of people’s heads [Interviewee 14].

These findings support existing literature in the context of schools that support using 
unplugged activities (Sentance and Csizmadia 2017, Nijenhuis-Voogt et al. 2021), which 
is where activities are designed for learning computing topics through kinaesthetic 
learning activities that emphasise understanding concepts without the need for tools or 
programming (Webb et al. 2017). While using unplugged activities can help address 
potential resource issues (The Royal Society 2017), it can require some imagination on 
what is appropriate which supports the assertion of having the right staff.

Some interviewees mentioned what worked best when teaching programming. One 
practice referred to the contextualisation of learning to other subject areas, which can 
help students see the value in what they are learning, and is a pedagogical strategy cited in 
existing literature (Sentance and Csizmadia 2017). One interviewee stated how python 
skills could be developed alongside other key subject areas such as maths and English:

Strong linkage between what they’re doing in maths, and then maybe doing Python to back 
that up [Interviewee 4].

In addition to programming crossovers with other subjects, some interviewees discussed 
how they try and make computing topics more engaging and ‘real’ by using their 
previous industry experience to make concepts and topics more relevant, and this has 
been found to be especially important in topic areas such as algorithms (Nijenhuis-Voogt 
et al. 2021). However, as is the case with the teaching of algorithms and programming, 
scaffolding has been documented as a key component of effective pedagogy (Hanley et al. 
2018, Hamer and Smith 2021). Scaffolding can be provided to students through the 
provision of practical exercises with the opportunity for good quality formative feedback 
(Davenport et al. 2016). In some papers, this pedagogical strategy refers to how teachers 
can help students understand program code, with teachers emphasising good practice 
where they give students part of a program to extend, and programs to debug (Sentance 
and Csizmadia 2017). Some interviewees discussed this exact concept:

What I do is I give them it’s a, you know, a program that is working. And what I mean, we’re 
using, we’re just using pycharm here. And using the debugger, so I put a breakpoint on and 
start to monitor the code. So. So like with that, I will get a you know, if, if their code is there, 
I will ask them to go through it and look, you know, what’s happening at that particular 
stage, by then take a look at what the variables are set to and stuff like that [Interviewee 2].

Getting students to debug others code as much as possible can help address issues such as 
insecurity amongst learners (Davenport et al. 2016) and inaccurate mental models of 
programming concepts (Qian and Lehman 2017). In the case of the interviewees, it was 
discussed how scaffolding programming tasks led to students learning how to identify 
errors and by seeing other versions of writing a program, they could learn more effective 
means of writing code. This finding augments existing literature by supporting the use of 
peer mentors, paired programming (Sentance and Csizmadia 2017), and peer support 
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(Davenport et al. 2016), with some interviewees explaining how creating group working 
strategies such as pairing students who have mixed abilities can help form a more 
prosperous teaching and learning environment.

Several pedagogical strategies were used by interviewees which are mentioned in existing 
literature but using a variety of strategies is most effective due to the variety of students and 
contextual factors that can influence the teaching and learning environment. However, 
what was commonly cited by interviewees but less so in existing literature was the extent of 
how teachers need to focus on the needs of the students, and understanding them more 
effectively, as opposed to focusing on specific topics or software.

Discussion

Existing studies which consider English education regarding computing typically focus on 
schools, while the FE sector has been neglected as a topic of research (Augar et al. 2019, 
Ofsted 2019, Smothers et al. 2021) and politically, with the sector being subject to continuous 
change (Burnell 2017, Norris and Adam 2017, Misselke 2022, Allison 2023) and a lack of 
funding (Orr 2020, Department for Education 2021c). However, colleges have been high-
lighted as crucial for addressing computing skills gaps (House of Lords 2015, Augar et al. 
2019, HM Treasury 2020, Department for Education 2021c), while existing literature has 
indicated further research should take place which explores the different approaches used for 
computing teaching (Varvara et al. 2015, Davenport et al. 2016, Derrick et al. 2016, Crick 
2017, Webb et al. 2017, Denny et al. 2019). This research provides an important contribution 
to knowledge by detailing how colleges are approaching the teaching of their computing 
students, and presents findings to the research question of ‘How are computing educators 
within English colleges enabling effective student learning for computing?’

Contribution to current work

The 2022 British Computer Society (BCS) landscape review of computing qualifications 
indicates how a key aim of the BCS Curriculum and Assessment Committee is to help 
teachers understand how they should teach computing (British Computer Society 2022). 
The findings of this paper directly address this aim in the context of colleges as part of the 
FE sector and contributes to existing work on the pedagogical methods used to enable 
effective student learning. For example, this paper builds upon the findings of pedago-
gical good practice that has been highlighted for computing education in schools, such as 
the use of unplugged activities (Nijenhuis-Voogt et al. 2021), and giving students 
programs to debug and paired programming (Sentance and Csizmadia 2015, 2017).

The findings of this paper support the development of student resilience (Prickett et al. 
2020) and soft skills as indicated by the Shadbolt review (Shadbolt 2016), and from cyber 
security professionals (Jones et al. 2018), but uniquely details this from the perspective of 
computing educators. Additionally, this paper reinforces existing findings regarding how the 
use of flipped learning can improve the performance of computing students as shown by 
Bradford et al. (2014), but also augments the findings of existing literature from other subject 
areas but in the context of computing, where it was found flipped learning can be a challenge 
for both educators and students (Cook and Babon 2017). This research supports studies such 
as those by Liberman et al. (2012) regarding how experienced teachers show more 
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interactivity with students, but more uniquely highlights the importance of building a positive 
relationship with computing students in colleges, whereas existing literature has discussed 
this in other educational settings or more generally across all subject areas (Healey et al. 2014). 
Similarly, this work supports the assertion identified by Morris (2018) who found that those 
FE colleges who have been categorised by education regulators to be ‘outstanding’ were those 
who tended to have a more collaborative relationship between teachers and learners. Overall, 
this research provides the important contribution to knowledge on how focusing on student 
needs as opposed to the curriculum or other factors is one of the most important aspects in 
enabling effective student learning for computing.

Implications for practice

Due to the resource-intensive nature of computing as a subject area (The Royal Society 
2017), there is often a focus on infrastructure, resources, and equipment when it comes to 
improving computing education (Gal-Ezer and Stephenson 2014, Department for Digital 
Culture Media and Sport 2017). However, there seems to be an increasingly forgotten 
element, which is the focus on learners. Interviewees highlighted the importance of 
focusing on the students and developing them as learners, as opposed to rigorously 
delivering a specification, or a specific topic. Hence, understanding student needs, and 
working with them, as opposed to disseminating knowledge was identified as a key factor 
for enabling student learning, irrespective of what curricula was being taught, or pro-
gramming language or software used. Colleges have learners with a wide variety of 
different backgrounds and characteristics, and this can cause pedagogical challenges 
(Lucas et al. 2012, Varvara et al. 2015, Qian and Lehman 2017, Webb et al. 2017, 
Greatbatch and Tate 2018). Therefore, as an implication for practice, educational institu-
tions need to ensure they employ staff who care about the students’ development, and 
educators build a positive relationship with students and take steps to understand their 
needs as a learner, as this is required for good teaching (Yadav et al. 2016).

The next implication for practice is the recognition that students on college courses 
will be studying to become employable for jobs that may not currently exist (Passey 2017, 
Ester et al. 2020), while existing studies have reported concerns with the employability of 
students due to their lack of soft skills (Department for Business Innovation and Skills 
2016, Davenport et al. 2019, Scepanovic 2019). Therefore, there should be an increased 
focus on the development of students ‘soft skills’ such as communication, problem 
solving, and developing the ability to learn new things quickly that will be important 
longer term. As part of this, putting the emphasis on students such as using flipped 
learning activities and getting students to experiment with equipment may be preferred, 
especially if teachers have a lack of knowledge themselves; a commonly cited issue 
(Brown et al. 2014, Yadav et al. 2016, The Royal Society 2017, Webb et al. 2017, Ofsted 
2019, Yadav and Berges 2019). This has historically been a problem within the FE sector, 
where for the recruitment of new teachers in particular, workplace skills are often 
assumed to be a basis of claims for expertise as an educator (Esmond and Wood 2017), 
but this is not always the case. Challenging conventional practice and taking risks in 
trying new teaching approaches which foster the development of soft skills such as group 
activities, large projects, and presentations can aid student development. Where possible, 
educators should include the use of unplugged activities as this can address potential 
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resource issues (The Royal Society 2017) such as unreliable college infrastructure 
(Armstrong 2019), but it can also mean that students are away from the computer either 
engaging in discussion or developing their understanding of concepts with the teacher 
acting as a facilitator to learning. Hence, providing further opportunities for educators to 
gauge student understanding, and for students to develop communication skills.

Limitations and implications for future research

The findings of this paper provide a unique insight into the practices found to enable 
effective student learning for computing in colleges, but a key limitation is the sample size 
of interview participants. While interviews allowed for rich and detailed insights into 
computing education within colleges, the sample consisted of 24 interviewees across 13 
colleges, and so the results of this study can not necessarily be generalised to other 
educational settings. Consequently, future research could investigate whether other 
computing educators find the practices identified in this paper as relevant and important 
in their own teaching contexts. However, it is believed these practices could be applied in 
many other educational settings regarding the teaching of computing.

With the lack of existing literature concerning computing pedagogy in FE settings, it 
could be argued the research question of this paper is relatively broad. However, this 
paper outlines important factors for enabling effective student learning for computing 
such as building positive student relationships, putting the emphasis on students, and 
developing soft skills. Now these factors have been outlined, future research could be 
more direct in investigating what good practices exist for explicitly achieving these goals.
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